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The =presentinvention-»relates ygenerally >~ to ‘elem 

vatingl materials to ’af-position'. adj aeentßtlieeupperr 
surface of a table-like member and mereepare» 
ticu-larl-y f to ’a »devicewhic-h' may1 b‘enti'li‘zediwith 
a~ba~ling pressr forfelevating-Jmateria-ls to ‘the‘ level* 
of ̀`the~^press :baseer table: 
Many baling presses orJthe«likehaveeastation~ 

aryA table-like ibase portionwhichA hase its-'uppers 
surfacei positioned isomel- distance-‘above theadja‘- « 
cent floor; ailmovablev pressheadëmovesltowardâ 10* 
and‘" awayl fromethefbase# to compress's materials? 
Thef-materialsbto be compressed mustfbe lifted up` 
andY placedïon-r th‘e ibase while» the headìiir“ aL 
raised position; thereafter`x themovableeheadide- ~ 
Seends and4 compresses'. th'e'» materiali 
straps-or tiesT are then placed-i around-E theâmae» 
terial,`. the head -A ascends, and thef~resulting` bale“ 
member:` is»Y removed; 

4ïGlail`nsr.. (AC1. 1005-19) 

Suitable löé 

Such-‘presses Ípresent'thedobjeetion o?frequiringi ‘ 
personnel‘tolîft the material-iup to tl'ie-levelßo?f 20?” 
the base and place it thereon; Thisfis'imost‘une» 
desirable dueto the: expense involved and alsov by 
reason' of the laborious and‘ tediousL natureof 
thefwork‘. s ` 

The'- present invention aims to overcome the--4 
abovee theT other diiñculties» by providingy av4 newy 
and'improvedl device or` apparatus which maybe» 
usedwwithbaling: presses andthe like'ffor yelevat 
ing materials to-fthe uppersurface-of the-base,- so  
that'they maytbe' easily movedA` onto theupper 
surfaceY of the base.. The' invention'further-con 
templatesfthe‘provision of‘a lifting, or‘lowering; 
device which may be; readily: embodied in exist 
ing'fpresses. 
An object offtheipresent invention-is to pro 

videyi a= new: and` improved lifting». orf' lowering 
device: 
Another object of the invention‘isvto» provide 

a: new-and‘improved lifting devicefor attachment 
which is= particularly ladapted yto usev With` balia-g1 
presses.= and they like.` 

Anotherrobject is: to provide lifting‘devicel 
which operates automatically» during-#operation of a7 press. 

A‘lstill further object of >the invention is to pro-' 
vide- a lifting r or lowering‘devicet which may be» 
easilyv'and quickly installedv on existing presses; 
Other and> further objects> of the invention will 

be obvious upon an understanding‘of theillustra-r 
tive embodiment about to be described, or'l will 
be AAVindicated infthe appended claims; andfïvariousf 
advantages not referred' to  herein will' occur-Ito“ 
one-'skilled‘in the art upon employment'of ‘the-in.-v 
ventionziny practice; 
A preferred embodiment of(thesinyention‘zhassS55? 

so: 

1 presses'an'd ïmaterialsßwill ibe‘ßcleara“ 

2ï ' 
been‘chosen" for 'purposesof"ìllùstrationf~andf dee»A 
scription“ and’ isjv sh‘owm` in- the accompanying 
drawings;l forming” a parti offithœspe'ciñeation; 
wherein? Y 

Fig; lis 'a-perspectivewiewsliowing‘aspreférred‘fï 
embodiment of f" theA invention a@ lowered"E poi» 
sition; y 

Fig; a'» perspective Viewishowingf‘ftheedevicef»s 
of íFig; lïin a raised"orf'e1évatediposition; ‘and 

The press itself is shown'fin*dotädaslielinesein’; 
order to illustrate-a «bali-'ng'.pressfor lthe"líkfeei?r‘a 
genera-1"Imannerrsince'«tliepresent inventionlmayß' 
beeused'f with various’etypes--and ïsizes‘ of 'pressess 
Foripurposes fofconven-îence “the present?device1=\ 

is~referredf to herein`l as^~a= “liftingß‘devioeeorafatih 
tachment but? it‘ï' will'- be clear; fromf th‘e-ldëscripe! 
tion; tlfïats it~> ma'yf’ìiez used as@well-’îfinirà'loweri?rgvd 
materials. Also;- for-convenience and"fclarityk"o1?-Y 
description, the device will be referredt'woliiéi‘W' 
iii-#connection ‘ withy ahbalingifpress an'dfftliespres 
sing*-v of" stacks offf' b‘u-rlap  bags#` intoi- bales;~ Buti 
itsusefulnesscandïi applicability to Lotlierf-similàrf 

Referringfmore‘partiéuiarly tGFig. 1"' ofi th‘ee 
drawings: there is* sh‘ownm diagrammatica f a# 
generally lknown«type-'01"fpress Lcomprisi-ri‘g# a-fb‘a'se'ï 
I; which mayvv projeet'~"two'v or'three'-féet';l ferif'errf-« 
amples above'-theesurfacec off’i‘the; adiacenti-übers 
The# upper" surface 2'1 off"the“press'basefv provides# 
a-V tab'leel-ikeesuriaeeeagainstf which "material‘ïmay‘i‘ 
be»`~ compressed."v Reciprocablëfïcolùmns s 415 'extèndïi 
upwardly aboveU the» base“ l i and»t support-las pressî 
l‘iearliE 5'? which' descends f-«andtiascendsf with »rec-ip“- i 

Ifdescends with. the columns=dämateriaisson' the'E 
upper'f'surfacefof ‘ther-base; for “exarripleev asstaek'ûl’ 
of-lïburîapf bags, areecompressed fïi-‘mlyßftogetherï 
The ~‘ liead- ï SÍ may» remain4~ in -its ~ lòweredfïpos'itiorr# 
longe` enoughhv fori“ anf- operatore> tof inserti» wires,z 

' straps -ror rot-herr ties s'tl?rough" transverse!~operri~rigss 
T irrisuitable boards‘orimemb'ersfat‘theionter‘sure 
face» offthe‘material‘f-B. Thereafter“’tlfxeecoliimns'â 
4 l'and press ’lieaddSfrise'andithe‘resultingtied'¿bales 
67 may>v be pushed‘oiîitlielf» uppersurfaceï Z‘Joffitlier» 

ï~`base1> The operation-ei?rrepeated: overrarfdMV over“ 
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is eliminated by the lifting or elevating device 
illustrated in the figures. As shown, a pair of 
spaced arms I0 are attached to the movable press 
head 5 and` extend outwardly therefrom. The 
arms may be attached in any suitable manner to 
the press head 5 and any desirable strengthen 
ing bracing. or brackets (not shown) may be 
utilized. Bars or connecting members II carried 
adjacent their upper ends by the outwardly ex 
tending arms Ill, extend downwardly and are 
connected adjacent their lower ends with a plat 
form-like part I3. The connecting members Il 
are shown in the drawings as round bars but they 
may be formed of any suitable structural mem 
bers or the like and may be connected with the 
platform I3 by nuts I5, by Welding, or in any 
other suitable manner. . , 

As the press head 5 ascends and descends the 
outwardly extending arms I0 attached thereto 
serve to raise and lower the platform I3 through 
the intermediation of the connecting members I I. 
The length of the connecting member II is 

preferably such that when the press head 5 is 
in its lowered position the platform I3 will be 
substantially in alignment with an adjacent floor 
surface,¿and such that when thepress head is 
freely elevated a fresh stack of bags or other 
material may be readily moved from the plat 
form I3 into the space between the base I and 
head 5. In this manner stacks of material maiÍ 
be readily pushed onto the platform I3 and 
loaded into the machine. 

Preferably the connecting members II are 
guided during their reciprocation so that the 
platform I3 is prevented from freely swinging or 
banging about. As shown the guiding means 
comprises structural members I4 having slots 
or apertures I5 through which extend the con 
necting members II. The guiding members I4 
may be secured to the adjacent floor by bolts or 
otherwise. I > Y  

In operation stacks of burlap bags or other 
materials to be formed into bales are preferably 
ñrst placed on a board 8 which has the -trans 
versely extending slots 'I therein. The slots -1 
are shown facing toward the materials to be 
compressed so that straps or wires may be passed 
through the openings in connection with tying 
the compressed stack together to form a bale. 
The upper board may be secured to and reeip- . 
recate with the’press head 5. When a stack of 
thematerial is placed on a supporting board the 
board may be pushed onto the upper surface of 
the platform I3, the press head 5 then being in 
lowered position. As the press head 5 elevates, 
the outwardly extending arms III lift the con 
necting members II, platform I3 and the stack 
of material 3 to be baled and places the upper 
surface of the platform I3 substantially level 
with the upper surface 2 of the press base I. 
In this relationship the stack 3 may be pushed 
off the platform I3 and onto the upper surface 
of the press base. Thereafter the press head 5 
descends and compresses the material for for 
mation into bales. Simultaneously with descent 
of the press head 5 the platform I3 is again 
lowered to the floor. In this relationship an 
other stack of material may be pushed onto the 
platform I3. When the press head 5 again raises 
the resulting. tied or strapped bale on the upper 
surface 2 of the press base may be pushed from 
the surface of the press base to clear it in prep 
aration for receiving another fresh stack of ma 
terial from the platform I3. rI'hus the lifting 
device .or attachment; operates entirely automa*-> 
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4 
tically as the press head 5 ascends and de 
scends. 
While the present device is shown at only one 

side of the press head 5 and is particularly 
adapted to the elevation of stacks of materials 
for loading onto the press base I, it will be clear 
that a similar device may be provided,v if desired. 
at the opposite side of the press so that ma 
terials compressed and tied into bales may be 
pushed from the upper surface of the press base 
onto theadditional device for lowering. Where 
a device is used at each side of the press the 
device at one side serves to elevate fresh stacks 
and the device at the other side to lower com 
pleted bales of material. 
The lengths of the connecting members Il, 

and other dimensions of the attachment device, 
may of course vary in accordance with the par 
ticular press. If desired each of the depending 
connecting members may be provided with 
threads I9 for a portion of its length to facilitate 
use with different presses and under different 
conditions. 

It will be seen that the present invention pro 
vides a new and improved attachment or device 
for lifting stacks of material up to the level of 
a press base, the materials being readily pushed 
onto the upper surface of the press base for 
formation into bales. The device is relatively 
simple in construction and operation and op 
erates automatically during operation of a bal 
ing press itself. The device is sturdy in con 
struction and is well adapted to withstand the 
rough usage to which it may be subjected. 
As various changes may be made in the form, 

construction and arrangement of the parts herein , 
without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the invention and without sacrificing any of its 
advantages, it is to be understood that all matter 
herein is to be interpreted as illustrative and 
not in a limiting sense. 

Having thus described my invention; I claim: 
l. In a baling press having a base with an 

upper surface normally spaced a fixed distance 
above a floor and a head above said base recip 
rocable toward and away from said base for corn 
pressing materials between the base and the head 
upon downward movement of the head, a plat 
form, reciprocable members connected with and 
normally extending upwardly from said platform 
for carrying the-platform, supporting means con 
nected with said reciprocable members, and 
attached to a recíprocable portion of the press 
and extending outwardly therefrom for recipro 
cating said members and thereby raising and 
lowering said platform, and means for guiding at 
least one of said members during reciprocation 
thereof with said head. ‘ 

2. In a device of the class described for use 
with a baling press, a platform, a pair of arms 
for attachment to a movable portion of the bal 
ing press extending over said platform adjacent 
opposite ends thereof, a plurality of vertically 
movable supporting members secured to and 
depending from each of said arms at spaced 
intervals thereon and having lower portions 
secured to said platform at spaced intervals 
thereon, means for varying the effective lengths 
of said members to thereby adjust the spacing of 
said platform from said arms, and means for 
guiding said platform during elevation and low 
ering thereof comprising `members 
opposite ends of the platform projecting over 
said platform and extending atleast partly about 
a, _supporting member. 1 

adjacent-V 
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3. In a baling press of the class described hav 
ing a base with ,an upper surface normally spaced 
a fixed distance above a fioor and a head above 
said base reciprocable toward and away from 
said base for compressing materials between the 
base and the head, means carried by' and recip 
rocable with said head for supporting a platform 

` comprising rods having lengths at least equal to 
the initial height of a stack of material to be 
compressed in said baling press, and a platform 
supported by said means and reciprocable there 
with between a platform-loading position below 
said upper surface of the base and a discharging 
position adjacent said upper surface of the base 
for raising materials to said upper surface by 
upward movement of said head. 

4. In a baling press of the class described hav 
ing a base with an upper surface normally spaced 
a ñxed distance ,above a ñoor and a head above 
said base reciprocable toward and away from 
said base for compressing materials between the 
base and the head, means carried by and pro 
jecting laterally from said head with respect to 
its direction of reciprocation and reciprocable 
with said head for supporting a platform, a plat 
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6 
form below said projecting means, and support 
means secured to said projecting means and plat- ` 
form and reciprocable with the head and project 
ing means between a platform-loading position 
below said upper surface of the base and a dis' 
charging position adjacent said upper surface of 
the base for raising materials to said'upper sur 
face by upward movement of said head. 

ISIDOR SPITZ. 
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